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Hodgkins Named Alumnus of the Year
Their match bordered on turbulence,
table. “I expect it’ll be Vilio next.”
undercut by uncertainty. On the one
Men have been disappearing from Temhand, they socialized together, partying
ple for a year, to army training camps and
with friends—mostly the Finns—drinking
navy bases, and to the war zones across
beer, dancing, making love, enjoying
the oceans.
each other, seldom respecting the cul“Elliott, all your friends will be gone,” Ma
ture of their families. On the other hand,
says. “You’ll be the only one left. What if
like the north ends of two magnets—she
you have to go? What will I do? I don’t
a predictable clinger and he a mysteriknow how to take care of this place. I’m
ous,
unpredictable,
psychic-driven
worried.”
loner—they often repelled each
-Excerpt from “A Soldier’s Son”
other. But Ma, a small, delicate, fragile, Br. John Hodgkins ‘56 gives his acceptance speech at
It began in 1974 when Br. John Hodgand introverted woman, the product of a the Homecoming banquet after being honor with the kins’ father dropped off a few boxes at his
2006 Alumnus of the Year award
puritanical upbringing of church, home,
house one summer day. The boxes sat for
and duty, took no chances with disagreeseveral months, until Hodgkins’ father had
ment. She was fiercely attracted to the free-spirited, risk-taking, passed away, before he opened them. As he began pouring
independent country boy and wanted to please him. Nonethe- through the boxes filled with newspaper clippings, letters to and
less, as hard as she tried not to be, she was scared.
from family members, medals, a war diary kept by his father, and
At the supper table, Pa talks of loggers and deep snow, and the other memorabilia, he knew he had found something. “I knew
hunting and fishing gear in the new L.L.Bean catalog, and then he there was a story to tell in there some where,” said Hodgmentions it. “I heard Weikko got his notice today. Has to go to kins. Indeed there was, but it took nearly a quarter century for
(Continued on page 8)
Portland on Tuesday for a physical.” Pa taps his fingers on the

Skullumni Celebrates a Half Decade of Existence
What started out five years ago as only a PO box, a bank account with a few hundred dollars, and the imagination of three
alumni today is one of the most successful alumni chapters within
the entire Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. Skullumni has come a long
way since its meager beginnings back in November 2001 when
Brothers Anthony Kvedar ‘00, Scott Morelli ‘99, and Robert Williams ‘00 met over lunch to approve by-laws, elect officers, and
loan the fledgling alumni chapter a couple hundred dollars so that
a newsletter could be sent out to alumni in hopes that alumni
would respond by supporting such an entity. And did they ever.
Due to funding problems, the first newsletter only went out to
half of all known alumni. Within weeks, the three founders had
recouped their costs and made enough in donations to send the

newsletter and funding request out to the rest of the Alpha Delta
alumni. Four months later, a second newsletter went out to all
alumni and by year’s end Skullumni had grown to 75 members.
Today, the support and generosity of Alpha Delta alumni is
well documented. One hundred and twenty nine (129) alumni
donated to Skullumni in 2006 and a handful of these alumni volunteer their time for the betterment of the alumni chapter. This
outpouring of support has been heartwarming.
Over five years, members of Skullumni’s executive committees have made good use of donations from alumni. They have
worked with the undergraduates to plan five Homecomings,
nearly doubling the amount of alumni who have turned out at the
(Continued on page 8)

What’s inside …
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A Message From Skullumni:
Greetings fellow Phi Kaps! It is with great pride that we transmit this newsletter to you in our fifth year of
existence. Over the course of these five years nearly 200 alumni have made a donation to Skullumni—that’s a third
of all living Brothers! As you’ll read about in this issue of Black & Old Gold, money from these donations has enabled
Skullumni to do a variety of important things for fellow alumni and the undergraduate chapter alike. While we
celebrate the achievements of our first five years, when looking forward to the next five years it has become clear
that volunteers are vital to the success of both the alumni and undergraduate chapters. As such, while we thank
the many alumni who have generously donated to Skullumni over the past five years, we also have another request:
in addition to your continued financial support, we ask for your time as a volunteer. This is an exciting time to
get back involved with Phi Kap as there are many opportunities for alumni to give back to the Fraternity that they
love so dearly: serve as a Skullumni officer, become a member of the Housing Corporation or Chapter House
Renovations Committee, serve as a co-advisor for the undergraduates, or volunteer for the Phi Kappa Sigma
headquarters. No matter when you graduated, where you live, or how much free time you have, there is a volunteer
opportunity perfect for you. For more information on becoming a volunteer, please contact Skullumni president Scott
Morelli ’99 at 315-751-3695 or at skullumni@yahoo.com. You can also visit our website at www.pksalumni.org for
more details on each of the above volunteer opportunities. Thank you once again to all alumni for supporting our
efforts over the past half decade. We hope that we can count on your continued support in 2007. Happy holidays to
you and your family!

Skullumni: The ΑΔ Alumni Chapter of ΦΚΣ
Skullumni Officers
P.O. Box 3093, Portland, ME 04104-3093
e: skullumni@yahoo.com w: www.pksalumni.org
2006-07
Not yet on our email distribution list? Send us your email address today
Executive Committee
to get back in the loop!
President: Scott Morelli ‘99

Vice President: Vacant
Treasurer: Rob Williams ‘00
Secretary: Bob Kvedar ‘00
■ Class with the most Voting Members: 1960 (10)
Member Relations: Elliot
■ Class with the highest percentage of alumni who are Voting Mem- Mitchell ’92
bers: 2000 (50%, 2 of 4)
*Excludes the five 2006 graduates, who received free membership through December 2006, Class Coordinators
and 1996 (only one graduate)
1940’s: Vacant
■ Class with the highest percentage of alumni who are Voting Mem- 1950’s: Allan Smith ’53, Foster
Shibles ‘56
bers (minimum 10 graduates): 1956 (43.8%, 7 of 16)
1960’s: Dennis Vogel ’64, Zack
■ Decade with the most Voting Members: 1960s (47)
Longley ‘67
1970’s: Chip Stephens ‘77
■ Decade with the highest percentage of alumni who are Voting
1980’s: Dennis Shea ‘84
Members: 2000s (42.1%, 16 of 38)
1990’s: Pat Penley ‘91
*Includes the five 2006 graduates, who received free membership through December 2006
2000’s: EJ Regan ‘02
■ Decade with the highest percentage of alumni who are Voting
Members (minimum 75 graduates): 1950s (29.1%, 37 of 127)

Skullumni Membership Fun Facts
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Grand Chapter 2006: A Phi Kap Revolution
The 2006 Phi Kappa Sigma Grand Chapter convention held
this summer in Boston, MA was the most well attended Grand
Chapter in its 104 year history. The Alpha Delta Chapter had a
lot to do with helping to set this record. Five undergraduates and
two alumni from Alpha Delta attended Grand Chapter, making
our chapter one of the best represented of all 48 active chapters
of Phi Kappa Sigma that were in attendance. A total of 105 undergraduates attended Grand Chapter and Alpha Delta tied for
the fifth most undergraduates sent to the convention. Four of
these brothers had their attendance paid for by Skullumni
through the Stephen Ward Memorial Fund, a fund established in
2003 to help send undergraduates to such events in an attempt
to help improve their leadership skills and love of the Fraternity
and thus help benefit the entire chapter. After hearing from the
attendees, we believe these goals have been met.
“I think all of us were truly motivated to do better in our chapter
and help everyone else do their best and get the most out of
their college experience and throughout life,” said Brother Sean
Vaillancourt ’08, one of the Ward Fund recipients.
Brother Corey Horr ’09, another Ward Fund recipient, shared
similar sentiments. “Grand Chapter was definitely an eye
opener,” he said. “We found out how much work we have to do
to compete with the other chapters, so it was a positive experience. I also enjoyed the motivation boost that all of the brothers
in the chapter received from attending Grand Chapter. We are
all now refocused on what needs to be done.”
Skullumni also funded brothers Ryan Bourque ’10 and Dan
Bowe ’06 through the Ward Fund and the undergraduate chapter
paid for President Benjamin Sweeney ’07 to attend. All members agreed that the recruitment presentation, learning more
about the secrets of the Phi Kap Ritual, participating in the legislative process of Grand Chapter, and getting ideas from alumni
and other chapters made attending the event extremely worthwhile. Br. Sweeney also accepted a Chapter Excellence award

on behalf
of
the
chapter for
their efforts in the
2004-05
school
year.
Skullumni also
funded
executive Alpha Delta Contingent at Grand Chapter (L to R): Rob Williams ‘00,
committee Scott Morelli ‘99, Bob Kvedar ‘00, Sean Vaillancourt ‘08, Dan Bowe
‘06, Ryan Bourque ‘10, Ben Sweeney ‘07, and Corey Horr ‘09
members
Br.
Anthony Kvedar ’00 and Br. Scott Morelli ’99 to attend Grand Chapter. A total of 48 alumni attended the convention and as such
Alpha Delta tied for sixth out of 29 chapters who had alumni attend. Brothers Kvedar and Morelli participated in legislative sessions, subcommittee meetings, and offered advice to other
alumni as to how to start or improve their alumni chapters.
“I think this trip will pay dividends for our undergraduate chapter for years to come and alumni should be proud that their dues
money went to such a worthy cause,” said Br. Morelli.
The Alpha Delta Chapter actually had 9 members in attendance at Grand Chapter. Br. Rob Williams ’00 attended an afternoon session and the alumni social event at the MIT museum
and Br. Eric Conrad ’02 serves on headquarters staff as Director
of Chapter Services. (Neither counted towards the official tally.)
Skullumni’s FY07 budget includes funds to send two undergraduates to this January’s Men of Honor conference along with
encumbering funds for Grand Chapter 2008, where we hope to
be able to send at least two undergraduates. Thank you Alpha
Delta alumni for supporting Skullumni and allowing us to fund so
many Brothers to attend Grand Chapter!

Thank You to Members of Skullumni’s “Founders’ Club”
Skullumni would like to recognize the 34 alumni who have donated to the Alumni Chapter in each of our five years of existence.
We offer our sincere thanks to these alumni for their enduring support: Albert Ehrenfried ‘44, Robert Eastman ‘51, Alan Pease ‘52,
Paul Remick, Jr. ‘53, Donald LaRochelle ‘53, Norman Fuller ‘56, Foster Shibles ‘56, Gilbert Leslie, Jr. ‘56, S. Clyde Ross ‘59, Robert
Munson ‘59, James York II ‘59, Frank Antonucci, Jr. ‘60, Col. F. William Smullen III ‘62, LeRoy Bingham II ‘63, Avard Walker III ‘64,
Leonard DiCarlo ‘65, Brian Bicknell ‘66, Paul Sullivan ‘66, Zachary Longley ‘67, Jay Smith ‘67, Thomas Dwyer ‘67, Michael Carney
‘71, Jonathan Young ‘71, Larry LaPlante ‘73, Chip Stephens ‘77, Patrick Penley ‘91, Matthew Rocca ‘96, Peter Ruggiero ‘97, Nathan
McLaughlin ‘98, Scott Morelli ‘99, Robert Williams ‘00, Anthony Kvedar ‘00, Jeremy Thiele ‘02, & Edward Regan ‘02.
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Skullumni’s 129 Voting Members
Skullumni’s membership again reached record proportions in 2006, with 129 dues-paying members as of November 14, 2006. This
also marks the fourth straight year in which the alumni chapter has exceeded the 100 member mark. Below is a listing of our members, including a brief update on what they’ve been up to (if provided). Listed in parenthesis are the number of years that the alumnus has been a Skullumni Voting Member. Our diverse membership spans 62 years of graduation from 1944—2006, representing
43 unique years of graduation and 27 different states. Our tremendous alumni support continues to make us the largest alumni
chapter of the Phi Kappa Sigma fraternity. Thank you Alpha Delta Alumni!

Platinum Skull Club ($500+)

No Members in 2005-06

Diamond Skull Club ($250-$499)

Paul Sullivan ‘66 (5) • Zachary Longley ‘67 (5)

Century Skull Club ($100-$249)

Russell Bodwell ‘44 (3) • Bertram Thorne ‘48 (2) •
Donald LaRochelle ‘53 (5) - “Since retiring from active
engineering practice in 1995, I started a new practice in
construction inspection and owner's representative, also known as
‘Clerk of the Works and Owner's Rep.’ (See web page:
www.clerkoftheworks.com.) A few of us are trying to develop a
data base in the State of Maine of those who perform this function,
as there are no known association of construction inspectors in the
state. We hope to provide training courses in all phases of the
construction process for all those interested. If there are any
retired engineers out there who would be interested in being an
inspector, e-mail me at info@clerkoftheworks.com.” • Richard
Herrlin ‘55 (3) • David Ober ‘58 (1) - "At last, another brother
surfaces and expresses his appreciation for all the good years of U
of M and for the great news contained in the Black & Old Gold
newsletter. Some Ober family news: Dave retired in 1993 after 35
years with the Maine Department of Transportation, 21 years of
which were as Division head of Location and Survey. He continues
with part time work with his niece conducting Hydrographic Surveys
along many coastal areas in the Northeast USA. Wife Rosalie
retired in 1996 after 25 years as an educator and administrator in
the field of Special Education. We have one daughter and two sons
all between the ages of 37 and 42 and four granddaughters." •
Dr. Douglas Allen ‘62 (3) • LeRoy Bingham II ‘63 (5) •
William Hanson ‘63 (2) - "Director of Dixfield Public Works
Department." • Willard Bishop, Jr. ‘63 (3) • Dr. William
Gould ‘65 (3) • Leonard DiCarlo ‘65 (5) • Thomas
Hardcastle ‘65 (1) • Col. Robert Michaud ‘66 (4) • Jeff
Hengsbach ‘68 (3) • Colin Leonard ‘69 (4) • Chip Stephens
‘77 (5) • Matthew Rocca ‘96 (5) • Jeremy Thiele ‘02 (5)

Golden Skull Club ($50-$99)

Hugh Brownlee ‘44 (1) • Robert Bleakney, Jr. (2) •
Walter Anderson Jr. ‘50 (3) • William Bodwell ‘50 (3) "Greetings to all Skulls from Brother Bill Bodwell, Bodwell
Motors, Brunswick, Maine. I am still there and if I am not ask for
my son, Jim, a UMO graduate. Would like to see all of you
anytime." • Kenneth Chatto ‘50 (4) • Dana Davis ‘50 (1) "I'm still traveling, golfing, and skiing." • Alan Pease ‘52 (5)
- "Enjoying life with my wife of 52 years, Marnie. Also having
fun with children (2) and grandchildren (4), and working on
websites for non-profit organizations in Mid-Coast Maine. Would
love to hear from other Phi Kaps in or out of the area." • Allan
Smith ‘53 (3) • Paul Remick, Jr. ‘53 (5) • Gerald Beach
‘53 (3) • Richard Gray ‘54 (4) • Frank Fenno, Jr. ‘55 (1) "Worked 30 years for Corning, Inc. Still married happily to Joan
(Whyte) after 50 years. Bought a liquor store/wine shop for
retirement. Sold out after 15 years with liver still intact." •
Kendall Lund ‘55 (4) • Edric Starbird ‘56 (1) • Foster
Shibles ‘56 (5) • Earle Gowell, Jr. ‘56 (1) - "Retired in 2000
after 25 years of operating charter yachts in various parts of the
world." • John Buzzell ‘57 (3) • Robert Fuehrer ‘57 (4) •
James Callan, Jr. ‘58 (1) • Douglas Champeon ‘59 (3) •
S. Clyde Ross ‘59 (5) - "I have been busy with the Farmington
Fire Rescue Dept. and the Emergency Management Office. We
have been working on an All-Hazards Plan for our community and
Franklin County, Maine. When I have spare time it has been
spent doing some good trout fishing, working my garden and
woodlot management plan, and assisting at the local County
Agricultural Fair in September. Chester Greenwood Day (he
invented the Ear Muffs), I've portrayed him the first Saturday in
December for the past 20 years (had assistance from Allan Smith
in 2003) and I will be doing it again this year. Have an enjoyable
Holiday Season, greetings to all Brothers." • James York II
‘59 (5) • Dr. Steven Dice ‘60 (1) • Richard Dudley ‘60
(4) • David Gagnon ‘60 (4) • J. Bruce Johnson ‘60 (1) "Presently living in Rangley enjoying skiing and golf. On October
2, 2005 we held a brunch for Phi Kap's at the Augusta Country
Club and were pleased that Scott Morelli could join us. Although
the primary years invited were ‘56 - ‘65, all are welcome. We try
“To cat ch the r ead er's attention, plac e an int erest ing s ent enc e or qu ote from the stor y h ere.”
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to do this every two years." • Jonathan Ord ‘60 (1) • Frank
Antonucci, Jr. ‘60 (5) • Gary Auclair ‘60 (4) • Ewen
MacKinnon ‘61 (1) • Paul Kiah ‘62 (4) • James Vamvakias
‘62 (4) • Rev. Thomas Chittick ‘63 (2) • Dr. Edward
Higgins ‘63 (1) • Bruce Wentworth ‘63 (4) • Lt. Col. Robert
Kiah, Jr. ‘64 (4) • Dennis Vogel ‘64 (3) • Wayne Johnson
‘65 (4) - Passed away in 2006 • Kenneth Howe ‘65 (4) •
Charles Bonney ‘66 (4) • David Kerrigan ‘66 (3) • Willard
Flynt ‘66 (3) • Brian Bicknell ‘66 (5) • Stephen Watts ‘67
(1) • Jay Smith ‘67 (5) • Samuel Pickering ‘68 (1) • Dennis
Kiah ‘70 (3) • George Campbell, Jr. ‘71 (3) • Jonathan
Young ‘71 (5) • Jeffrey Welch ‘79 (3) • Kevin Stephens
‘83 (1) - "I'm working for Tauck World Discovery, a travel company
in Norwalk CT for the last 6 years. I work in the Creative
Department, where I handle the purchasing scheduling and printing
of travel brochures. I re-married for the second time in 2000 and
have a 16 year old daughter Heather from my first marriage
(Barbara). I still visit Maine at least twice a year for vacation and
my daughters track meets. Would love to see more people join the
Skullumni from my years at Phi Kap so I can hear what you are
doing today." • Rick Malinowski ‘91 (4) • Michael
Karagiannes ‘93 (1) • John Chretien ‘97 (4) • Nathan
McLaughlin ‘98 (5) • Jeffery Shirland ‘99 (3) • Eric Conrad
‘02 (4) • Edward Regan ‘02 (5) - "Still working at Lisbon High
School and also coaching middle school basketball and working as
the Student Government advisor. Bought a house in May in Auburn,
fixed it up, and moved in this June with Chelsey. If you're in the
area, give me a ring." • Matthew Martin ‘03 (4) - "Married
Cori-Lynn Noddin on Hancock point September 17, 2005. Now living
in Ellsworth."

Skull Club ($25-$49)

Albert Ehrenfried ‘44 (5) - "Still active in Class of ‘44.
Supporting Bear's Den and now upgrading Class of 1944 Hall." •
George Thompson, Jr. ‘44 (1) • Kenneth Marden ‘50 (3) •
Robert Eastman ‘51 (5) • Theodore Littlefield ‘51 (3) •
David Gates ‘54 (1) • Richard Bennett ‘56 (4) • John
Hodgkins ‘56 (4) • Gilbert Leslie, Jr. ‘56 (5) • Norman
Fuller ‘56 (5) • Robert Hutchinson ‘57 (4) • Dr. Richard
Secord ‘57 (4) • Alden Small ‘57 (3) • Dr. Jerry Vincent ‘57
(1) • James Dunlap ‘58 (2) • Robert Munson ‘59 (5) •
Stanley Chenoweth ‘60 (3) • Stephen Howe ‘60 (4) • Col.
Jerry Lambert ‘60 (2) • Peter Berry ‘61 (4) • Alvin Ahlers
‘62 (3) • Col. F. William Smullen III ‘62 (5) • Avard
Walker III ‘64 (5) • Stephen Thomas Dwyer ‘67 (5) • Paul
Herer ‘67 (2) • John Sebelius ‘68 (1) • Richard Armstrong
‘69 (1) • Michael Carney ‘71 (5) • Larry LaPlante ‘73 (5) •
David Pullen ‘73 (3) • David King ‘87 (1) • Patrick Penley
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‘91 (5) • Elliot Mitchell ‘92 (2) • Thomas Palmer ‘92 (2) •
Andrew Morse ‘93 (3) • Peter Ruggiero ‘97 (5) • Kurt
Feeley ‘99 (4) • Scott Morelli ‘99 (5) - “Second daughter
Isabelle born June 2006. Oldest daughter Olivia (5) now in
Kindergarten.” • Robert Williams ‘00 (5) • Anthony Kvedar
‘00 (5) • James Kinne ‘03 (2) • Stephen Kneeland ‘03 (2) •
James Flagg ‘03 (4) - "Accepted a job with Hercules Incorporated
in February as an Account Sales Representative. Bought some land,
had a house built this summer and moved in Labor day weekend.
Currently living in Livermore, ME." • Daniel Kinne ‘04 (3) •
Alexander Kuehling ‘05 (2) • Daniel Bowe ‘06 (1) • Danny
Guzman ‘06 (1) - “Since I graduated from UMaine last May I've
been working in northern NJ where I live just a few minutes away
from NYC. Currently I am an ACE (American Council on Exercise)
Certified Personal Trainer at Palisades Sports & Fitness, a widely
known and very modern fitness center across the Hudson
from Manhattan in the NJ side. I am also a Physical Therapy
Assistant for Kessler Rehabilitation Center which is located
within the fitness center.” • Keith Trask ‘06 (1) • James
Hamlin ‘06 (1) • Ryan Lane ‘06 (1)

Join Skullumni!
Help Skullumni fulfill its missions: join or renew your membership
dues today! Over 21% of all living alumni donated to the Alumni
Chapter in 2006. Your gift ensures you Voting Member status through
December 2007. This means that you will:
•
•
•

Receive updated contact information for all alumni from your era
Receive discounts on alumni social events, such as free
Homecoming football tickets and discounted banquet tickets
Be recognized for your donation in our annual newsletter
In turn, your donation will enable Skullumni to:

•
•
•

Keep alumni connected through newsletters, emails, and our website (www.pksalumni.org)
Fund undergraduate attendance at important leadership conferences, such as Grand Chapter and Men of Honor
Plan fun alumni social events, such as Homecoming and class
reunions

Donating to Skullumni has never been quicker or easier. You can
now donate by credit/debit card, PayPal, or by check or money order.
Simply fill out the enclosed personalized membership form and return
it with your donation in the enclosed postage paid envelope. But
hurry! We ask that you renew or join before January 1, 2007.
Thank you!

Once a Phi Kap, Always a Phi Kap!
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Homecoming 2006
Over 30 alumni from the Alpha Delta Chapter returned to Orono, Maine for Homecoming 2006. At least thirty-four (34) alumni spanning 62 years of graduation (1944-2006) enjoyed numerous events, including the second annual alumni banquet. At the banquet,
Brother John Hodgkins ‘56 was presented with the 2006 Alumnus of the Year award. Alumni also enjoyed tailgating, group seats at
the football game, a reserved room at the Bear Brew Pub, Skullumni’s annual meeting, and more. Our thanks to the undergraduates
and our Decade Representatives for helping to make this event a success. We also offer a sincere thank you to all alumni and guests
who attended. We are hoping for an even larger turnout for Homecoming 2007 so keep checking our website at www.pksalumni.org
for more information on when that event will be held. Below are a few photos that capture the fun from the weekend.
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▲ Alumni and guests gathered in an
enclosed tent for lunch, Skullumni’s
Annual Meeting, and the Alumnus of the
Year award presentation

▲ Brian Bicknell ‘66 reads a tribute in honor of
the late Wayne Johnson ‘65 during Skullumni’s
Annual Meeting

Our thanks to those
who attended and we
hope to see the rest of
you in 2007!

▲ Skullumni president Scott Morelli ‘99 (right)
presents John Hodgkins ‘56 with the 2006
Alumnus of the Year award

Homecoming 2006 Known Attendees
Russell Bodwell ‘44, Walter Anderson ‘50, Allan Smith ‘53, Dave Gates ‘54, Gil Leslie ‘56, John Hodgkins
‘56, Foster Shibles ‘56, Dick Dudley ‘60, Ian MacKinnon ‘61, Tom Harcastle ‘65, Brian Bicknell ‘66, John
Wade ‘78, Fred Morton ‘79, Wayne Penley ‘79, Steve Young ‘79, Robert Vile ‘83, Mike Martorella ‘85,
Tom Palmer ‘92, Elliot Mitchell ‘92, John Chretien ‘97, Randy King ‘98, Scott Morelli ‘99, Matt Palmer ‘99,
Kurt Feeley ‘99, Rob Williams ‘00, Erik Gomane ‘05, Casey Kennedy ‘05, Scott Nichols ‘05, Taylor
Perreallt ‘05, Ryan Lane ‘06, James Hamlin ‘06, Danny Guzman ‘06, Keith Trask ‘06, & Dan Bowe ‘06
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flag football, kickball, and dodgeball, and we won the annual
Black Bear 5k and Mountain Bike
race. In almost every sport we parSubmitted by Ben Sweeney ‘07
ticipated in we made it to at least
The 2005-2006 term was an
the quarterfinals.
exciting and productive year for the
It is hard to find a campus orAlpha Delta Chapter. Through
ganization without an Alpha Delta
numerous BBQs, house dinners,
member. Our network includes
poker nights, and other rush
members of the UMaine Senate,
events, we gained ten new memtwo men on the Track and Field
bers in both the fall and spring seteam, a staff member of the Univermesters. These new members
sity Men's Ice Hockey Team, and
truly embody the values of what it
many other distinguished organizatakes to be a Skull!
tions.
Alpha Delta was once again very
We put in a great showing at the
active in the community. We held
annual
Greek Olympics, winning
our annual Halloween Haunted
the
talent
show with a spectacular
House to benefit the Leukemia and
Pirates
of
College
Avenue:
Undergraduates
Participate
in
the
2006
dance
performance
that easily
Lymphoma Society. The event exGreek
Olympics
overshadowed the rest of the show.
ceeded our expectations. ThroughWe also converted a truck into a
out the previous week brothers
transformed our chapter into a haunted mansion from top to bot- full fledged pirate ship with water balloon armament and a comtom. In the end we raised just under $2,000. Throughout the plete mast and sail. (See photo.)
Thanks to the educational endowment we were able to give
year, brothers also donated time to the American Red Cross,
away
$14,000 in scholarships to our members for various acaRonald McDonald House, Manna Soup Kitchen, and many more
demic
achievements.
notable charities. We are pleased to announce that we received
Lastly, we are proud to announce that we graduated six memsecond place for Greek Organizations with 792 community serbers of our brotherhood last May. Two of the graduates are revice hours and over $2,550 dollars raised for various charities.
Another highlight of the year was our intramural sports teams. maining on campus to pursue Master’s degrees in Spatial EngiOver the year we pulled in a couple championships, including neering and Wood Science.

Undergraduate Update

Chapter House Renovation Update
Submitted by Committee Chairman Shawn Harris ’92
The committee exploring house renovations has resumed
more frequent meetings in the past few months following a hiatus to gain a better perspective on the land leasehold with the
University and while several of us worked though professional
transitions and relocations.
Br. Dan Ludden ‘92 of the Housing Corporation made inquiries
with the University of Maine System office and joined me in conversations with a Portland-based real estate attorney to determine if there were any “show stoppers” that might prevent renovation plans from going forward. After these conversations, Br.
Ludden and I gained a comfort level that there were no obstacles
on this front that should prevent efforts from proceeding.
We have been thrilled to have several brothers step forward
with an interest in joining the committee or make commitments of
financial support for the effort once it is officially undertaken.
Brs. Foster Shibles ’56 and David Gates ’53 joined in on our
most recent call and provided valuable insight from their professional experience and as well familiarity of having gone through
renovations in the 1950’s.
Br. Tom Palmer ’92 has had conversations with several con-

tractors and received high level estimates of the cost to redo the
first and second floors completely, as well as major systems and
the Ram. Depending upon the final scope of the work, the likely
cost will be between $250,000-$400,000. It was recommended
that we consider retaining an architect to confirm these estimates and complete a more formal analysis of the proposed
work and the committee is looking into this option. While this
would undoubtedly add to the cost of the effort, it would allow us
to more clearly communicate the work to be done and would
provide for better project oversight which may be most cost effective in the long-run.
The committee recognizes that with the investigative stage of
the effort nearly through it will be time to re-group more closely
and more formally with the Housing Corporation. Several key
decisions and undertakings lie outside of the scope and authority
of this committee and must be officially approved and championed by the corporation.
Every Phi Kap alumnus has a string of memories and experiences built from our time at UMaine; we look forward to working
with you to ensure that our chapter house and legacy of Phi Kap
traditions endure at dear old Maine. For more information contact me at (803) 547-9735 or smsgharris@comporium.net or Br.
Scott Morelli ’99 at skullumni@yahoo.com.
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Hodgkins’ book was released in June 2006 by Down East
Books. Since then he has done numerous signings and sold
(Continued from page 1)
hundreds of books. At Homecoming, Skullumni raffled off a
him to sit down and begin telling it.
signed copy of Hodgkin’s book and officially recognized him as
Hodgkins, an engineer by education who
the 2006 Alumnus of the Year, an honor he was
spent over 43 years working at the Maine De“honored, excited, and surprised” to receive.
partment of Transportation (MDOT), decided to
“I was sitting with some people (at the Hometake several writing courses at the University of
coming banquet) who were deserving of the award
Southern Maine starting in 1999 in anticipation of
as well,” said Hodgkins. While accepting his
sharing his father’s war stories. What began as
award, Hodgkins admitted that his years as an
an attempt to tell the story of his father’s advenundergraduate at Phi Kappa Sigma were “the most
tures as a soldier in World War II transformed
important four years of my life. I learned companinto an account of Hodgkins’ boyhood in Temple,
ionship, duty, and reliability there. The whole time
Maine and the struggles that his family faced
was incredible for me. I matured and grew up.”
while his father was off at war, as well as the
These days, Hodgkins still does occasional constory of his father's adventures. During the four
sulting work. He and wife Beth live in Yarmouth,
years it took him to finish his manuscript, HodgMaine but he still visits his farmhouse in Temple
kins read numerous books about the war and
where he grows Christmas trees and produces
even retraced his fathers army footsteps in
maple syrup for the local market, tasks that he
Europe.
says keep him busy for 11 months out of the
“I learned a lot about my relationship with my
year. But Hodgkins also has another item now to
father in doing this,” said Hodgkins. “During his To Purchase a Copy of Br. Hodg- occupy his time: a second book. Hodgkins has
lifetime, I was proud of him during the war. Oth- kins’ Book, A Soldier’s Son, Visit about 35,000 words on paper for what he says
www.downeastbooks.com
erwise, we had a difficult relationship, a tentative
could be considered a sequel to his first offering.
one at best. I learned a lot about my failures as or go to any Maine Bookseller
“It’s another season in my life covering the pea son as well as his as a dad.”
riod from the end of A Soldier’s Son to about the
This honesty and candor are evident throughout A Soldier’s time I graduated from college,” said Hodgkins, who has three
Son: An American Boyhood During World War II. Hodgkins children and seven grandchildren.
openly recalls his family struggling to stay warm, have adequate
Focused not on the war but on Temple’s baseball team estabtransportation, and tension with particular relatives.
lished after the war, Hodgkins second book will note the upsurge
“My story was well known to me and I’m not embarrassed by of similar baseball teams formed across the country during that
it,” he said. “I’ve been through a lot of different emotions in the time. As a young teenager, Hodgkins played for the Temple
past and have faced up to them. I think he (my father) would be Townies alongside many of the World War II veterans, somevery pleased with what I wrote but some others might not thing he claims was “quite a growing up experience.”
be. But I did it nonetheless. I’ve had a couple of readers tell me
Congratulations Br. Hodgkins on being selected as the 2006
that they didn’t think they could be as open and honest as I was.” Alumnus of the Year and for writing a terrific book!

Hodgkins, Continued ...

Fifth Anniversary, Continued ...
(Continued from page 1)

event since before their inception. The alumni chapter also used
this money to fund five undergraduates to attend two Grand
Chapter conventions through the Stephen Ward Memorial fund,
a fund established in 2003 in honor of an alumnus who lost his
life in the September 11, 2001 attacks on the World Trade Center. Skullumni has also worked with the national headquarters to
fund a weekend visit to the chapter by Educational Consultant
John Billen.
Skullumni also initiated the Chapter House Renovations Committee, which is now in its second year of existence and operating in the quiet phase of the campaign. A core group of alumni
are working toward making major repairs to the 100+ year old
chapter house.

Skullumni has also kept alumni connected through seven
newsletters, monthly email updates, a web site, and various
alumni social events. Seven worthy alumni have been honored
with the Alumnus of the Year award, beginning in 2003. In 2002,
executive committee members raised over $1,000 through a
raffle and change jar donations to donate to a fund set up for
young children who lost both parents in a plane crash.
But all of these successes has not bred complacency. In
deed, Skullumni is still working on involving more alumni in its
affairs as well as expanding the amount of social events for
alumni. Working to increase the amount of scholarship money
given annually to undergraduates, increasing networking opportunities amongst members, and helping to better enrich the undergraduates are all among Skullumni’s future goals.
Thank you Alpha Delta alumni for your current and future support! You have made this all possible.

